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This 1837 Pioneer Homestead (above), is the focal point of several of the Early American craft
exhibitions at Crosby Gardens. One of the pathways (left) leading to sculpture displays in the Gardens.

Crosby Gardens prove to be
cultural Toledo landmark
by Kathy Foltz
reporter

■ bg news/Kaihy Fcflz

Alum executive to receive degree
Along with the 1,000 students
expected to receive degrees during the University's summer
commencement exercises on
Saturday, an executive of one of
Ohio's largest corporations will
be presented an Honorary degree in public affairs.
Kempion Jenkins, vice president for corporate government
and international affairs for
Armco Inc. will receive an honorary doctor of public affairs
degree by his alma mater during the 10 a.m. ceremonies on
the lawn west of University Hall.
He will also be the speaker at the
commencement during which
degrees will be conferred.
A retired U.S. Foreign Service

officer with more than 30 years
of experience in Europe, Asia
and Latin America, Jenkins
earned a bachelor's degree in
history from the University in
1948, a master's degree in international studies from George
Washington University in 1950
and a master of public administration degree from Harvard
University in 1958. In 1972, Bowling Green's Alumni Association
conferred on him the distinguished Alumnus Award, its
highest honor.
From 1951 until 1981, when he
joined Armco, Jenkins served in
the U.S. Foreign Services with
distinction as deputy assistant
secretary of state for congressional relations, deputy assis-

tant secretary of commerce for
East-West trade and assistant
director of the U.S. Information
Agency for Soviet-East European information programs.
In addition to posts in Bangkok, Caracus, Munich, Hanover
and Hamburg, he served as a
specialist on East German affairs in Berlin and political officer in the Moscow Embassy. A
former lecturer at Georgetown
University, Jenkins served as
president of the U.S.-U.S.S.R.
Trade and Economic Council in
1980.
In case of rain, the August 18
commencement excercises will
be held in Anderson Arena.

Crosby Gardens is one of Toledo's more unique landmarks of
the metro parks found in the
city. Besides being the site of
numerous colorful gardens, the
park is also the Home of an
environmental and cultural education center. When the late
George P. Crosby donated the 20
acres of land to the city in the
1960s, he requested that it be
used for public recreation.
Developers later decided the
land would be used mainly as a
botanic garden and educational
center for the environment. Today the gardens are the site of a
variety of cultural, environmental and horticultural activities.
The current exhibition at the
gardens, continuing until the
end of October, features a part
of Toledo's Citywide Contemporary Sculpture Exhibition. For
this exhibition, more than 35
renowned artists have their
work displayed at different locations throughout Toledo.
Of the four sculpture exhibitions appearing at Crosby Gardens, one will remain

permanently at the park. This
sculpture, entitled, "Small Park
with Arches," was created from
wood by the artist, Alice Adams.
The sculptured curves create a
unique style that is interesting
and attractive.
The other three sculptures appearing at the gardens are set
up temporarily. One particular
sculpture, entitled, "Profile
Canto XIII," is on loan from The
Pace Gallery of New York. Several other sculpture displays
lent by The Pace Gallery can be
found at The Toledo Art MuTHE CROSBY GARDENS
also have an artist-in-residence
for two weeks in August. Tom
Lingeman will demonstrate his
work for the public at the gardens through Sunday, August 19.
Acting in part as an educational center, the gardens have a
history of cultural functions. In
the past, the grounds have been
the site of events such as auctions, an annual art and craft
festival featuring live jazz
bands, and an "Early Summer
Bird Walk."
This October the annual Fall
Folk Festival, a two-day event
featuring different artists and

their folk art, will be held. Some
of the crafts on display include
quilting, basket and rugmaking,
primitive pottery, dried flower
arranging and potpourri. Yet
these are only a few of the crafts
chosen for public display, all
hand-crafted and original work.
In addition, old-fashioned
apple butter, food and entertainment are planned for the festival, to enhance the colonial
flavor of the festival.
Even when the park is not
offering special exhibitions or
cultural events, there is still
much to see at the gardens. The
grounds, displaying various garden types, are also the home of
several garden organizations in
Toledo. The Maumee Valley
Herb Society, for example,
maintains an herb garden on the
grounds.
The park is also the home of
several area craft guilds. Members from the Toledo Area Glass
Guild and Potter's Guild work
year round at the gardens and
nave their workshops open to the
public.
Crosby Gardens is located on
the west side of Toledo, off of
Route 20. The gardens are open
daily from 8 a.m. until dusk and
admission is free.

Work at BGSU for total of more than 122 years

Seven retire from BGSU faculty, staff
Three faculty from the College
of Education are among seven to
retire from lifelong careers at
the University.
The retirees include Stewert
Berry, educational foundations
and inquiry; Joyce Myles; educational curriculum and instruction; James Ruehl, health
physical education and recreation and director of the Ice
Arena: George Rendina, chemistry; Melville Spence; library;
Otis Block, purchasing and Gerrard Blair, Ice Arena.
Berry joined the faculty in
1956, where he was an assistant

Erofessor of industrial arts. He
iter was assigned to the teacher education area where, for
the past 20 years, he has taught
courses in statistics and research primarily at the graduate level.

1966 and has since coordinated
the College of Education's Methods Experience Project, an intensive field experience
Srogram for elementary educate majors.

Myles. a university alumna,
received her bachelor's degree
with honors from the University
in 1962 and returned to the campus to earn her master's degree
In 1965.

RUEHL CAME TO the University in 1956 as head freshman
football coach. A graduate of
Ohio State University, he earned
his master's degree here at the
University where he combinded
coaching and teaching for 15
years.

A specialist in teaching reading and the language arts, Myles
joined the University faculty in

In 1972, he left coaching to
become director of the Ice

BGSU Peru trip planned
August 20 is the deadline to
make reservations for an eightday nature expedition to the
Amazon River Basin.
The expedition to the world's
largest remaining wilderness
area will take place January 512 1985, and is the first to be
offered jointly by the University's department of biological
sciences and the Office of
Continuing Education. The trip
is open to both students and the
public.
The tour group will be escorted by Drs. Roger Thibault
and Stephen Vessey, members
of the biological sciences department faculty, who will answer
questions as well as give commentary on the remarkable region which contains almost half
of the world's 8,600 species of

birds as well as 4,000 species of
butterflies, 2,000 species of fish
and more than 25,000 different
kinds of plant life.
After arriving in Peru, participants will travel from Iquitos by
launch 50 miles down the Amazon to Explorama Lodge.
There they have the opportunity
to hike in nearby rain forests,
take an excursion up the Manti
River and go on a canoe trip at
night, among other tours led by
bilingual Peruvian guides.
On the fourth day of the expedition, the party will leave tor
the Explornapo Camp in a remote rain forest for two-night
stay. Before returning to the
lodge, the group will explore
Lorenzocoha, a lake that once
was part of the Napo River; hike

in the jungle to observe wildlife
and foliage and visit a village of
Yagua Indians who still use
blowguns with poison darts for
hunting daily food.
The cost of the eight-day trip
is |1,650 which includes roundtrip air transportation from Detroit and all scheduled transportation in Peru by land and river;
jungle excursions; all hotel, ExEna Lodge and Explornapo
accommodations; and
, taxes and tips.
An optional six-day extension
to the trip, which includes a tour
of Cusco, Peru, the oldest continually inhabited city in the western hemisphere, and a two-day
visit to Machu Picchu, the ruins
of the Incan citadel, is available
for an additional fee of $495.

Arena, but has continued on the
faculty, teaching classes in personal and community health,
basic football, facilities mangement and a wide variety of general physical education skills.
Also retiring from the Ice
Arena is Blair, who will move to
Easton, Maryland, at the end of
this month.
Blair joined the staff in 1975
after teaching skating at numerous public and private clubs and
rinks. At Bowling Green, he has
been the director/instructor In
the Ice Arena's figure skating
programs.
Block joined the staff in 1974
as coordinator of transportation

services, moving to the purchasing department in 1976. He received his bachelor's degree
with honors from the University
in 1949.
Before coming to Bowling
Green he held various accounting and sales positions with the
Kroger Company's Toledo division, Daybrook Hydraulic CorSiration and Bob Schneider
Idsmobile-Cadillac dealership.
Spence, head of the government documents department in
the Jerome Library at the University, will retire at the end of
September.
A professor of libraries and
learning resources, he came to
Bowling Green in 1970 as direc-

tor of libraries, a position in the
government documents department.
Also retiring was Rendina,
who joined the faculty in 1967. A
neurochemist, Redina has studied extensively the chemical
composition of the brain, particularly its protein molecules.
During his career he has received several grants to study
the brain and help determine
causes of mental retardation.
The seven have a combined
total of more than 122 years
service to the University. Several will continue to work a few
weeks each year as a part of
Bowling Green's Supplemental
Retirement Program.

the bottom line
Experts
help to
breathe

August 26 through September
1 commemorates National ResSlratory Therapy Week to honor
le thousands of Respiratory
Therapists who treat patients in
almost every hospital in the
United States.
Respiratory therapists work
diligently in hospitals, nursing
and convalescent homes, and in
the homecare field to help treat
people with acute and chronic
respiratory illnesses.
while not often recognized.
Respiratory therapists treat a

variety of patients with breathing difficulties ranging from infants to the elderly. To learn
more about respiratory theraflists and the work they perform,
he Cardiopulmonary Department of Fostoria City Hospital is
presenting an open house in the
hospital lobby from 1 to 3 p.m.,
August 27, through August 31.
The public is invited To view
respiratory therapy equipment
and have free pulmonary
screening to measure lung volumes.

.
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Thanks for the memories/ BG
by Mary Ultt
■ l l i. i

National lottery
cure for deficit?

"Parting is such sweet sorrow." Or so "they" say. But how
does one say good-bye to the
University? After four years
and summer session, this Lisk
awaits me.
Most, but not all, of my time at
the University has been enjoyable. I remember:
e seeing the University for the
first time as a pre-reggie and
being amazed at the seemingly
immense size of the place. I
later discovered that you could
jog around the immediate perameter for about two miles.
• coming to school as an "only
child" to find myself rooming
with four strangers in Founders
Lowry, but becoming friends
with all of them.
• being against greek organizations, but finding some of the

The recent proposal by Representative Thomas
Luken (D-Ohio) setting up a national lottery to help
chip away at the federal deficit may be a good idea.
Representative Luken thinks that he has a way to
chip away at the federal deficit and give Americans
some harmless sport at the same time: a national
lottery.
Due to the popularity of the Ohio Lotto (which
had a record breaking jackpot of $24.6 million) and
other state lotteries, the proposed national lottery
may in fact decrease the huge deficit.
In five years an estimated revenue from a
national lottery may reduce the deficit by as much
as 50 billion.

by Art Buchwald

(With the resignations of Anne
Gorsuch Burford and Bert
Lance, Mr. Buchwald has gone
on a monastic retreat to rethink
the entire November elections.
He left behind some of his readers' all time favorite columns.)
The Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee recently released
classified material involving the
security clerance of eight distinguished America citizens. It was
unevaluated material gathered
by Otto F. Otepka, and many
people protested that this kind of
thing harked back to the McCarthy era.
I didn't realize how dangerous
something like this could be
until I was interviewed by a
security specialist from one of
the government agencies, who

These eager people don't seem to be affected by
the lottery and it seems to be a harmless sport.
Corruption and moral standards don't seem to be
affected by state lotteries, but on a national level a
change might bring gambling to an all time high.
The effect a national lottery may have on the
popular "sport" in some states must be questioned,
too. These possibilities should be looked into and
studied before a decision is made.
But, if the good outweighs the bad and if the
proposal is passed by Congress we may have an
ideal way to cut down the federal deficit while
enjoying a little cash flow ourselves.

There was some talk,'after
Mario Cuomo's abrupt departure from the Democrats' convention in San Francisco, that
the New York governor did not
want to be associated with what
he foresees as a losing Democratic campaign this year. It is
true that Cuomo has said he will
not travel the country for the
Mondale-Ferraro ticket.
But he is performing the
Sreatest service he could for the
erraro side of that ticket just
now. A Catholic himself, he was
criticized the Catholic archbishop of New York for raising
special electoral bans against
Catholics on the question of
abortion.
Archbishop John J. O'Connor
answered that this is not his
intent. Still, the result is as
Cuomo has described it. By saying Catholics cannot vote for
candidates who would allow
abortion, the archbishop is saying in effect that such Catholic
candidates as Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan should be re-
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was checking up on a good
friend of mine who was being
considered for an important job.
We shall call my friend Bill
Hoganblatt, and I knew hinm
from my days in Paris.
The security man was very
friendly. "How long have you
known Hoganblatt? he asked
me.
"About 18 years," I replied. "I
want to say he's one of the finest
men I've ever had the pleasure
to be acquainted with. He's a
!;ood father, a kind husband, a
oyal friend and a great American."
"What kind of people did he
associate with during the years
in Paris?"
"All kinds. Writers, artists,
businessmen. Bill was a very
democratic guy."

"Were there any left-wingers
among these friends?"
"Come to think of it, I think
there were. At least some of
them had strong political convictions, but I don't believe Bill then again he never did say
much about politics."
"Didn't you find this
strange?" the investigator
asked as he took notes.
"I didn't at that time, but now
that you mention it, there was
something funny about Bill's not
wanting to discuss politics."
"You said it; I didn't. What
about his drinking habits?"
"As far as I know, he never
touched the stuff at all."
"Then you would call him a
secret drinker?"
"Come to think of it, he probably was. I never trusted a guy

who wouldn't drink in public."
"What else can you remember
about him?"
"He used to go to the museums
in Paris a lot."
J
'Did you ever see him go to a
museum?"
"No, he just said he did."
"Then he could have gone
anywhere during those times.
Even to the Soviet embassy."
"By golly, he could have. I
wouldn't have put it past him."
"One more question. As an
American citizen, would you
have Hoganblatt to work for
yourgoernment?"
"I should say not! I didn't
realize what a contemptable rat ■
he was until I talked to you. For
all I know, he's another Alger
Hiss and I hope he sets what's
coming to him soon."

jected. Or Cuomo himself. Or
Edward Kennedy. Or Geraldine
Ferraro.
Notice I said the candidates
would "allow" abortion. They
all disapprove of it on personal
grounds; they simply, for comElex reasons, find it impossible
) impose their belief on others as unenforceable, as a religious
test given to people of different
religions, as a false mercy to
unwanted children (whose murder is carried out by other
means, of neglect, malnutrition
or rearing in subhuman conditions).
This is a realistic, nuanced
position, and most of the Catholic candidates reach it - for
obvious reasons - after more
Sirofound reflection on the subset than those who do not have
religious leaders alerting them
to the gravity of the issue. Yet
some Catholics (and others) try
to administer special electoral
punishment to fellow Catholics
who would allow others to have
abortions. Thus, in the 1980 campaign, Edward Kennedy's posi-

tion on the subject was almost
exactly the same as Jimmy Carter's. Yet Kennedy was the object of bitter anti-abortion
demonstrations during the primary season, not Carter.
Hie National Catholic Reporter, one of the more interesting political papers in America,
has just revealed that Paul Weyrich of the Moral Majority is
running closed seminars telling
Catholics how to use their bishops for political purpose - how to
manipulate the ecclesiastical
movement that Weyrich helps
Jerry Falwell and others pro-

letters
to
editor

mote. It is a neat twist on the
nativists' historical opposition to
Catholicism. Now Catholics are
opposed for not being Catholic
enough. Such friends they do not
need. Archbishop O'Connor does
not need them, and should not
heed their pressures and signals.
Cuomo is right on this, and be
does a great service by challenging church authority to make
public the difference between
moral teaching and political orders.
Garry Wills is a columnist for
the Universal Press Syndicate.
For the Mall to be good for
the owners and Wood County,
it has to show a profit. I
believe its chances are best
where the traffic is greatest near 1-75 and Rt. 6.
Dale Roe
Box 227
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

"LETTUCE" BUY YOUR USED
TEXTBOOKS. . .
WEED-OUT YOUR CLOSETS
AND BRING THEM IN

•

•

•

$$ CASH $$ "BEETS" EMPTY
POCKETS, SO HURRY OVER TO
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

COME IN & CHECK OUT

DAILY TIL MX>
NOW OPEN AT
NOON MON—SAT
& AT 2:00 SUNDAYS

Mary Httt, who will graduate
next week, is the editor of the
BGNews.

\

AUGUST SPECIAL

I
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• trying to win Bruce
Springsteen tickets ("Be the
ninth caller...) and being on
the radio (I think I'll switch my
sequence to broadcast journalism!)
e living on East Reed and
having "Reed Rowdiness" instead of "Manville Madness."
• crying during a sorority slide
show (We'll never watch 'Little
House on the Prairie' in our
apartment!)
• dancing to Prince in the front
yard.
• meeting more fantastic people than I ever thought I could
meet.
So. thanks for the memories,
Bowling Green State University.
You've given me a lot of nice
ones and I'll always hold you
close to my heart.

Lack of Cuomo support may help Dems.
by Gorry Wills
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Center.)
• typing paper after paper for
journalism and political science
classes, plus typing the papers
of my friends.
• copyediting for the BG News
and meeting some of the craziest people at the University
(Thanks, Teresa.) Love ya!
• being named Outstanding
Senior by my sorority. (I still
don't believe it, but thank you.)
• talking till the wee hours of
the morning with roommates
and friends.
• taking "Days of Our Lives"
breaks and talking about the
latest exploits of Bo and Hope.
• slumbering at the women of
the BG News slumber party and
seeing the blackmail pictures
the next night. (We'll get even,
Sue.)
• drinking endless pots of coffee during all-nighters and
bouncing off the walls at 4 a.m.

Long time friend changed into rat

Although a national lottery may not be as appealing as a state one, due to the odds of winning a part
of the pot, the larger the prize, the more interest
this kind of lottery may have on those fevered by
dollar signs.
An estimated jackpot of a billion dollars (tickets
would be sold at $1) could attract a lot of eager
people.

tmol

best friends a person could have
through pledging a sorority.
• attending my first "tea and
being bit on the shoulder by a
fraternity member when I first •
walked in the house (talk about
stereotypes!)
• singing "Ay Ziggie Zoomban" at the top of mylungs and
being a proud Falcon fan.
• stamp collecting at every
bar in Bowling Green and the
headaches that went with that
hobby.
• dressing in the upmost prep
fashion (gotta' love those
starched collars.)
e seeing my byline for the first
time in a college publication
(Look out Lois Lane!)
• buying a library book that I
had returned - bureacratic redtape.
• being sick the whole fall
semester of my junior year (and
misdiagnosed by the Health

J

:

I.D.'s Required
August 15, 16, 17

■

STORE HOURS:
;v

August 15 and 16: 7:30 -11:30 a.m.
August 17:
Bookstore open 7:30 -11:30 a.m.
Forum open for Cap and Gown Pick Up
7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

210 N MAIN
■
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County fairs provide fun close to home
by Mary Hlft
edita

Hie brieht lights of the Midway and the voices of the barkers beckon to the passereby to
stop and play a game of chance.
"Three throws for a dollar... win the little lady a
prize," fills the air.
There are screams and ooh's
and aah's drifting from the Midway rides. Despite warnings
from protective mothers, children run for the tiny ticket booth
clutching their money in their
fists. They know it's worth the
price to ride the double ferris
wheel and the Loop.

Rows and rows of cows stand
waiting for their dinner. Their
mooing is sometimes quite loud
in the fair barns. A young boy
brushes his prize possession Betsy, in hopes that she will win
a ribbon.
It's fair time in Ohio. The Ohio
State Fair continues this week
until Sunday, August 19. It is the
largest fair in the nation and is
again drawing record crowds
this year.
Monday, the state fair was the
site of the "Sale of Champions"
which is the traditional sale of
the grand champion animals
from the junior fair. Once again,
the sale of the grand champion

steer was a record-breaker and
was bought by Burger King. The
corporation will again sell the
steer and donate the money to a
scholarship fund.
The Sale of Champions is one
of the goals of young exhibitors
around the state. It is a chance
for them to earn money for
future education plans, and the
care and raising of an animal to
this level is a learning experience in itself.
Admission to the Ohio State
Fair is $4.00 through Thursday
and $5.00 Friday through Sunday.
Many counties around the
state are holding their fairs.

also. These offer fun and excitement close to home. One can
find auto thrill shows, gospel
and country music, junior fairs,
"meadow muffin" throwing,
magicians, clowns, harness racing, tractor pulls and much
more at these county fairs.
Don't miss the many displays of
the talented 4-H youth. Maybe
C'll get to sample a blue ribcookie!
So... hurry, hurry, hurry to
experience some of the greatest
fairs on earth.
Aug. 11-17 - Henry County
Fair, Napoleon.
Aug. 12-18 - Muskingum

County Fair, Zanesville.
Aug. 13-18 - Huron County
Fair, Norwalk.
Aug. 14-18 - Holmes County
Fair, Millersburg; Meigs
County Fair, Pomeroy.
Aug. 14-19 - Jefferson County
Fair, Smithfield.
Aug. 17-25 - Drake County
Fair, Greenville.
Aug. 18-25 - Defiance County
Fair, Hicksville.
Aug. 20-25 - Monroe County
Fair, Woodsfield.
Aug. 20-26 - Allen County Fair,
Lima; Lorain County Fair, Wellington.
Aug. 21-26 - Columbiana
County Fair, Lisbon; Lake

County Fair, Painesville; Sandusky County Fair, Fremont.
Aug. 22-26 - Attica Independent Fair, Attica.
Aug. 28-Sept. 1 - Noble County
Fair, CaldweU.
Aug. 28-Sept. 3 - Morrow
County Fair, Mt. Gilead.
Aug. 29-Sept. 3 - Hancock
County Fair, Findlay; Montgomery County Fair, Dayton;
Stark County Fair, Canton.
Aug. 30-Sept 3 - Geauga
County Fair, Burton; Mahoning
County Fair, Canfield; Richwood Independent Fair, Richwood.
Aug. 31-Sept. ( - Van Wert
County Fair, Van Wert.

Fall fashion wave rolls in old/new styles
by Teresa Perrettl
news editor

The crisp breeze is a silent
warning of the coming weather.
Dig out those bulky sweaters
and wild shirts, ana lump into
those old worn out blue jeans,
because fall is almost here ana
big, bulky, faded and classy is
what is in style.
When they say time is moving
backward in fashion, they really
mean it. Take a look at all of the

new styles in sweaters and pants
coming out of the stores this
season.
Remember when they used to
wear cropped pants and baggy
riding wear? well, that is the
newest and latest trend to hit the
Midwest. I'm sure New York
and California are already beyond this latest look, but if you
like style, you might consider
parachute pants, with pockets
that can hold the contents of a

purse. The latest is large bulky
sweaters in wild colors like fuschia, mustard, iade and peacock. Big shirts with wide
double belts and earrings that
hang down to your navel are also
in.
Never fear, your favorite old
faded Levi's, are the big rage,
too! The more faded the better
(on your body and on your look).
Shorter is definitely better this
year. Cropped faded blue jeans

and corduroys are also very
fashionable and can be worn on
campus or for a night out on the
town.
What goes for men goes for
woman and vice versa. Men can
be seen in large shirts and parachute pants that snap at the
cuff. Skinny ties and flat shoes
are also very chic.
Don't be surprised if your best
friend wants to visit the local
Richmond Brothers store.

Women can be seen raiding the
mens department stores for
jackets, ties, shirts and yes,
even fitted pants.
It seems we have come to that
point in fashion when the word,
androgenous," is the most
fitting.
The best advice anyone can
give you on how to dress is to tell
you mat even though the style is
large and bulky, short and
sassy, straight and classy, you

have to dress in what is most
comfortable and fitting to your
own personality and style.
So jo out and check out all of
the stores that are bringing in
their fall fashion lines. Try on
the new and old looks- some
might be just right for the brave
soul in you who is ready to
change the drab look of college
coed. You'll be the rage as you
shout out in fuschia - Look At
Me!

Look For the Freshman Edition - Sunday, August 26th!
us
LAYER CUT
10 - OUNCE BROILED

FOOD EMPORIUM

FILLET

Just 1/2 block east of Main Street

•
•
•
»
«

Fresh Ground Hamburgers
85*
BJ's Famous Chili Dog
85'
9 Different Subs
'1.95 to '5.85
Bar-B-Q Ribs
From »4.50 to »12.95
Spaghetti Dinners-Wednesday
M.55
• Shakes • Sodas • Malts
"Not just another Sub Shop...
bat MDMCIMS and food of Quality!" < n , n n m
00

Free Delivery '3.

minimum

pm

OF SOLE
$C50

•CUT
• CONDITIONERS
• Does not include
shampoo

REG.
$10

Regularly $6.50
OFFER GOOD THROUGH AUGUST 31, 1984

Good thru
Aug. 22. 1984
with this coupon

(CLOSED
MONDAYS)

Located in Stadium View Shopping Center

THE HAIR REPAIR

E. Wooster at State Street

353-8735

"Where Quality Comes First"
■ Open 10am-6pm
Ph. 352-2566 ,

AUGUST SPECIALS
STRAWBERRY MARGARITA'S
COCKTAIL OF THE MONTH
TACO SALAD ■ $3.95
"Best Appetizers & Cocktails in Town"

SUNDANCE
352-1092

f~

SAVE AS MUCH AS
$1250.00
with
Winthrop Terrace
Apartments
ONLY 483.75

per semester - per person
4 person apartments
Gas Heat
All utilities paid except electricity
Come Out Today - See & Save
400 Napoleon Rd.

Monday - Friday 9:00-5:00
352-9135
Evenings by Appointment

World's Largest Outdoor

August 17, 18, 19
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
Wood County Fairgrounds

FEATURING:
• Two Pulling Tracks!
• Top-notch Competitors!
• Open Pit Area!
• "Retired" Tractor Museum!
• Camping Facilities!
• Spacious trackside area for
bring along seating!
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Falcons juggle transfers and lettermen to battle injuries
by Ted Passante
sports eQitOf
Bowling Green's football outlook is rosy, thanks mainly to
junior quarterback Brian McClure. The two-year letterman,
who has passed for over 4,600
yards and 16 touchdowns so far
in his illustrious Falcon career,
has been tabbed by the Sporting
News College Preview Magazine as one of the top signal
callers in the nation.
August 15. 1984

However, the rest of the team
is made up of many players
making position switches and
many junior college transfers
taking over important positions.
Tailback Bernard White and
flanker Joe Boxley are just a
couple of the transfers that are
pencilled in as starters in head
coach Denny Stolz's plans.
White, a S-foot-9, 200 pounder,
came from the same iiigh school
as former BG fullback Lamont

Wagner, who graduated last
season. He will have competition from sophomore Jeff Davis
and junior Andre Fullwood, who
gained 75 yards against Central
Michigan last season after the
top two tailbacks for the Falcons
went down with injuries.
All three of them will be trying
to fill the shoes of Andre Jackson, whose knee injury will apfiarently keep him out of action
his season, and Darryl Story,
who left the University because

of disciplinary problems.
Boxley, from Western Dixie
Junior College in Las Vegas, is
Stolz's main hope to replace
Greg Meehan to team up with
split end Stan Hunter. Meehan
went down with an injury after
taking in 42 McClure aerials in
half a season.
Tight end Mark Dowdell and
Hunter return to help out McClure, and four lettermen return
on the offensive line, including
an All-MAC selection of two

Expert Typing
Reasonable Raise

WANTED

FOUND Persona*/ nscnbed Bookmark out*
aide room 330 Education BWg II yours. Wave
name and phone number, phis description in
CSP oltlce. Rm 330. Educ BUg

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

352-7305 after 5:30 pm
TYPING AND WORD PROCESSING
Professional equipment
at student prices
Nancy 352-0609

SERVICES OFFERED
Bt-OOOMOBILE
10 a.m. unt«4 p.m
August 16. 19S4
Thursday

THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT?
FREE TESTS a HfLP
ABSOLUTELY CONFIDENTIAL!
HEARTBEAT -241-9131

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF NORTHWEST OHIO
820 N Main St BO

Commons Dining Hal

Contidentul/personal care

WOMEN'S CUNIC
Comprehensive Obstetrics and Gynecology
Contraceptive Services. Terminebons up to 10
weeks. V D Tests and Treatment. Pregnancy
Teeimq 241-2471

Special Rates lor BGSU students
Convenient Appointments

LOST & FOUND

3543540

PERSONALS
Al Summer Metchendiee 30-70% OFF
Good selection available Jeans N Things 531
Ridge Si Open Wed s Thurs HI 8 DO 0 m

Hair Skin and Noil Designers

20% OFF

99- BREAKFAST
ham. bacon or sausage. 2 eggs
toast 4 coffee. Mon.-Frl.

Perms, Cuts & Sculptured
Noils With Annette
.. .

flamlpm only with this ad
Expires Aug 27. 1984

JS2-4I0I

181 IBIS. M.in
orHMltl
Thru Aug. 29 with this coupon

CLOCK RESTAURANT
412 E. Wooster
Photo by Wahton
Guys N Gels 501 Shrlnk«To«F1t Lev! Jeans
JEANS N THINGS-531 WOae Street

kHctrs

354-3977

325 E. WOOSTER
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

HAPPY HOURS at SAM BS
5-7pm and 10pm-mionight
BRING A FRIEND'

OPEN EARLY
OPEN LATE

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS FOR $44
THROUGH THE US GOVERNMENT? GET
THE FACTS TOOAY' CALL 1-312-742-1142
EXT 1794

"See You In The Fall"
Futurecopies for 5*

KISS new 1 hour film processing NOW at Ben
Franklin downtown .Bowling Green 110. 126.
135mm & disc at competitive prices Ben
Franklin 352-8219

FUTURECOPIES AT A PRICE FROM THE PAST

NEED MALE GRADUATE lor roommate m e 2
bedroom apt near campus. Own bedroom,
non-smoker Ph. 352-738S
Female to ahare 2 bedroom townhouae $117
plus approK (30 uf> per month Cal 3528945 before 2 It unable to reach, phone 8744567 Leave name and number

HELP WANTED

years ago, Greg King, who
missed last season with an injury.
Chris Hartman and Troy Dawson, down lineman in last years'
defense, are now at linebacker,
while Vince Villanucci and
Shawn Simms have moved from
linebacker to defensive ends
spots in the Falcons 5-2 alignment.
Martin Bayless, who set the
Mid-American Conference's career interception record before
Break dance leecher wanted Ca» VWIENNE'SDANCE STUOtO In Custar. OH (16 miles from
BG) 669-3723
EXPERIENCED FLOORING INSTALLER
Cat 354,1001
ATTENTION ORGANISTS' ESTABLISHED
WEDDING BAND LOOKING FOR ORGANIST
WEEKEND WORK; OOOD PAY CALL RITA
244-3502
FirKSay prof wi provide room and board In
exchange for babysitting Quiet, private quartets 1-424-0274

CENTURY LABEL > TAG CO haa openings
aval, eeang custom packaging to retailers
Conrnlaaion plus benefits $18-26K first year
eemlnga Cel Mr George Henry 352-7629
COUNTER PERSON
Seeking energetic, mduelnoue individual for
part time employment with a quick copy operation. 16-20 hours per week Preferably available 10 am to 3 p.m. weekdays and
weekends Employment begins Aug. 20. Apply
m person et KINKO'S COPIES 325 E Wooeter
(acroaa from Taco Bel).
EARN S400 TO $800 A WEEK WITH OUR
PROVEN ENVELOPE PROGRAM FROM
HOME. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSAERY? NO
OBLIGATION? FREE DETAILS
SEND
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO LAGUNA'S PO
BOX 25791. CHICAGO. IL 80825-0791
Heap needed for cleaning and miscellaneous
lobs st rentals starting Aug 15 for appro" 10
days Phone 352-7365.
Responsible distribution persons needed to
deliver BG New* for '84-85 academic veer
Prefer entire mornings free Must nave own
ratable car $7/hr Reply to Student Employ,
men! Office. 450 Student Services Budding
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,559-$50.553/yr
Now Hiring Your A/ee
Cal 805-8876000 Ext R-9849

Houeee for 84-85 school veer SmlttvBoggs
Rentals 352-9457 between 12-4 or 3528917 after 8:00
4 bdrm house evaHeble NOW or lor fall
382-7484.
NEED MALE GRADUATE lor roommate In a 2
bedroom apt near campus. Own bedroom,
non-smoker Ph. 352-7365.
2 or 3 F. rmtee needed for upcoming year.
Nice apt. & cloee to campus. Inexpensive!
Contact us through Newlove Realty 352-5620
FREE cebia. All utilities pell by owner. 2
bdrm. tuny turn. apta. Only 1450 s month.
Call 352-4*6*.

FOR SALE
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Commission plus hourly rate
|ppry al KINKO'S 325 E Wooater lAcroej
Irom T sco Bell
Prefer 2nd or 3rd year ooeege student
with sales or marketing major

being tapped in the fourth round
of the National Football League
Draft by the St. Louis Cardinals,
has been replaced by a ju-co
from Arizona, Sean Dykes, with
sophmore Bob Mateljan challenging for the spot.
The conference schedule may
give the Falcons a break in the
early going, as BG opens MAC
play with Miami and Eastern
Michigan before facing heavies
Toledo and pre-season favorite
Central Michigan on the road.

MAGNAVOX CONSOLE STEREO AM FM.
record player, end tape deck Excellent condition Cal 352-5023

FOR RENT

OUPLEX
Comer ol Troup and Wooater.
352-4380
ROOMS 352-4144
Adjacent campus Fum Studio Apt.
for 1 or 2. $200/mo. plus utl.

Furnished. 2 bdrm. 1 bath apt for Fal Cloee to
campus, stores, end town CALL 352-9302
Need male I female atudents to fi apartments
and houses lor school year 84-85. (2 semester
individual leases )
Single rooms tot male students
2 semester leases
352-7365 CARTY RENTALS
Country Retreat: Semi-turn 9 mo. ree. 3 bdrm,
2 Irplc. sunroom. OR . sky lighted bath. 5 acre
lake, and more. 15 min from BG. $350 mo
plus uW K Warns 833-8505

2 bdrm. spt. <i duplex $400/mo
plus utl 352-7505 ext. 49
after 5 30 362-3406

VEL MANOR ANNEX
Deluxe accommodations for
three female students
Prefer grade

Acroaa from Rodgers
352-2856

2 bdrm apts. for Fal.
Close to campus. Cal 352-7454 bfwn 9am12 noon or 823-7565.

Fumiehed efficiency complete with cable TV
ALL UTILITIES PAID
Short term leases
$265 mo for 1. $175 ea. for 2

■ALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to ahare 2 bdrm apt with 1 other
EXCELLENT LOCATION: S College S 2nd
OWN ROOM

$776 25/aem each

Cal 354-3182 or 352-1520

In Ohio, cal to! free 1 -800-321 0404
Out of atate. ion tree 1-800-421-0201

fendFrontier Housing
3 bedroom house

2 bedroom house trailer, futy furnished, next to
Oflenheuer. very low utttttea $275/mo 389
1394

352-9378

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CUREll
12953 KRAMER RD.
— B.G. —
BG's LARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

EVE. - ADULTS $3.50 KIDS $2.00
WED. - ADULTS $2.00 KIDS $1.00
•AT. • SUN. MATINEES $2.0(1^

CIA -ZEL
In our time, no foreign
army has ever occupied
American soil. Until now.
AT 7:30 & 9:30
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Furnished or unfurnished
2 bedrooms
Gas heat, gas water & stove
Tenant pays electric
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HOURS: 12-4 Tues-Sat

JOSHUA BELLO
ABUBAKAR S. STORES
BARRE MOHAMED
BEN ABAJI
BOLA ADENIYI
JOSEPH A. OBAYUWANA Ph.D.

CM Cteys EvM ft WoMuffMto 1

1 E&tofajM 536-3701

19 KAPLAN 3550 Secor Rd. 1
Suite 201
Toledo, Ohio J

l£

OFFICE LOCATION: 641 3rd Street Apt. 4
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The AFRICAN PEOPLE'S ASSOCIATION /-(A.P.A.) AT BOWLING GREEN STATE (APAV
UNIVERSITY CONGRATULATES THE
~) (
FOLLOWING AFRICAN STUDENTS WHO ^
GRADUATED FROM B.G.S.U. DURING THE
1983-84 SCHOOL YEAR:

• QpotArt, t mt *

*/VW*aT*J™ CaVOn Opvrt
■l> WWa-tJUW

,-v.y ^ - .*. ,. '

DEC. 1983
DEC. 1983
MAY 1984
AUG. 1984
AUG. 1984
AUG. 1984

KOFI B. AGYEN
NORBERT 0. ANEKE
DENNIS BELLA
AHMED MAUZU
GIDEON AMAH NJOKU

M.Sc.
B.Sc.
B.Sc.
B.Sc.
B.Sc.

AUG.
AUG.
AUG.
AUG.
AUG.

1984
1984
1984
1984
1984

SGD.

VISION!
SEE THE GREAT PUT-ONS, OVER
1,000 AT BURLINGTON OPTICAL

SINGLE
VISION
LENS and
FRAME

88

BIFOCAL
LENS
and
FRAME

88

e Got tho mo*) careful and professional fitting and »*>rvlc*)
e Frames and Lenses from the finest ovailabl* sources
e Unlimited soloction ol Iramo stylos at tho same prico - ovor 1000 to choose from
• Exam pricod .oparafoly

*y*. •xomlnod by
Dr. Konnoth G. Baker. O.O.
Standard clear glass A 400 to 200 Cyl
All MAJOR CREDIT CAROS WELCOME

Burlinqton

Optical INC

1616 E WOOSTER
STADIUM PLAZA
.

^52 2533

OHIO

AMINU SULEMAN
Vice President
A.P.A.
1983-84
\

V './,/'/ - f'SS'/SSSS //'

GIDEON AMAH NJOKU
Publicity Sec.
A.P.A.
•S/SsSSsrsf "-v ' ■ ■ '

1983-84
' ' // SSf Y/SSSS SSSSSSSA/.' ' S/SS

One & Two Bedroom Apartments,
Efficiencies & Whole Houses
Furnished and Unfurnished
Efficiencies starting at $160

1 bdrm. starting at $185
2 bdrm. starting at $215

GREENBRIAR, INC.
224 E. Wooster
Ph. 352-0717
Houses On:
Rentals Available:
• Ridge Street
Greenbriar North Apartments • Gypsy Lane Rd.
East Merry Apartments
• Wooster St.
Frazee Avenue Apartments
• Main St.
Field Manor Apartments
• Church St.
Parkview Apartments
• Thurstin Ave.

